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k dowfilowsa schools:
Reporters' visits give view

of facilities, neighborhoods

By Mary Bridgman
Staff Writer

It's the touch of magic and a little
. of the unexpected fiat bring' joy and

growth to the James Moore family.
A year ago, Shirley Moore was on

the phone chatting with Jane Earle.-a- .

social worker with the Metropolitan
Social Services Department (MSSD).
Ms. Earle told her she had two
children, then In the Home of the
Innocents, who needed to be placed In

a foster home. Their parents were
involved In a chaotic court battle over
their custody.

When Moore came home that night,
he was surprised to meet his eleventh
and twelfth foster children.

They are still living together, plant-
ing seeds and bringing sunshine, and
temporarily with the two foster child-

ren, their own four children, 16 dogs,
two cats, and two horses, on a 70-ac-

farm on Old LaGrange Road.
Moore calls It a menagerie.
When the Moores became involved

with foster children a year ago
January, they did it because they saw
the need at the Children's Center.

"We wanted them to receive the love,
companionship and commitment of
foster parents," Mrs. Moore said.
"Most foster children have an overall
feeling of rejection, especially teen- -

on
Readers who use the Intersection. at

Chenoweth Lane, Westport Road and
Shelbyville Road are about evenly
divided on whether the reconstruction
there has helped or hurt traffic flow.

Those who responded to last week's
Town Talk question divided 7 - 6 on the
question: "Do you think the changes at
the Intersection of Frankfort Avenue,
Westport Road, Breckinridge Lane and
Chenoweth Lane have made conditions
better or worse?"

"Worse" answers came from those
who said the area is still a "mess" and
suggested prohibiting left turns from
Chenoweth Into the White Castle
restaurant. "Better" votes came from

baby stuff

Last week a local woman
placed an ad in SEEK to sell a
number of baby furniture
items. She reported this week
her phone rang all weekend
and she sold all but two
items. If you have baby stutf
you don't need, turn it into
soft cuddly cash with a SEEK
ad. Call us at . . .

F Jefferson

More than 6,000 children from East End families are
scheduled to be bused to 13 downtown schools when the
fall semester begins Thursday morning, Sept. 4, just two
weeks from today.

Based on a widely publicized alphabetical system,
youngsters In grades 2-- 11 are subject to busing this term.
The only East End schools exempt from Federal Judge
James Gordon's desegregation order are Watterson
Elementary and Myers Middle School, both considered to
be racially balanced.

What are the downtown schools really like? This week
Volce-Jeffersonl- an reporters visited each of the schools
clustered with East End counterparts to find out.

As In a similar feature produced by the Volce-Jeffersonl- an

in the spring of 1974, reporters found a diverse
range of school buildings In a wide variety of neighborhood
settings.

Facilities ranged from modern, almost luxurious
buildings like Lincoln and Coleridge-Taylo- r, through sturdy
halls built In the Twenties, to a few old buildings dating
back to the century's early years.

Neighborhoods, described In each reporter's personal
opinion, ranged from Industrial to near-slu- from
Butchertown to the far West End.

The articles also outline brief suggestions on how to get
there from here.

The featured schools will be found on Pages Two, Three
and Ten In this week's Volce-Jeffersonla- n. The articles and
photos were compiled by staff members Judith Berzof,
Mary Bridgman, Sandy Hinton, Robin Garr III and Bruce
VanDusen.

Touch of magic brings joy
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agers. We wanted to bring them Into
our family."

Some of the foster children have
only stayed a week with the Moores,
others much longer. Except for the' two
they have now, all have been teen-
agers.

And they have been through the
gamut with them. They have shared

Town Talk answers give

opposing views traffic

Wanted:

097-010- 1

those who think the new lights have
made traffic flow safer.

Responses received as of Tuesday
noon follow:
Worse. Eliminate left turns from
Chenoweth Lane Into White Castle and
the problem will be solved. Build a
median extension on Chenoweth Lane
to the railroad tracks.

Thomas I. Ball
Shelbyville Road

Worse. I feel It Is a total mess and a
traffic hazard. I avoid the areal

Greg P. Braun
Lexington Road

Neither. In my opinion the construction
work of the road crossing the railroad
tracks at Chenoweth and Frankfort
Avenue Is a major traffic problem. It is
beyond comprehension that traffic
engineers, roadbullders and Inspectors
could construct and approve such
inferior work.

Otto E. Seelbach
Antrim Road

Better. The Intersection Is so much
safer. We have lived In St. Matthews
six years. Only once in that time did I

approach that intersection from West-po- rt

Road. That's all It took to make me
realize that I never wanted to take my
life in my hands in quite that way
again. So for ,ears I've sometimes
gone far out of my way to avoid coming
to that Intersection from Westport
road.

Now I can come out Westport Road
and go in any direction I want safely. I

should think the merchants out West- -

Continued to Page 9

their laughter and their tears. They
have been through car accidents,
overdosing, homosexuality, and sex
hang-up- s. But, Moore says, when the
leave .their home, to go back to thfr
own parents, they leave calling them
"Father Moore" and "Mother Moore,"
and always keep in touch.

"I had a Messiah complex that I had
to save them from what they were
going through, said Moore. "But He
showed me He is the Messiah. I'm
simply the transfer. The problems
come to me, then go to Him. I don't
keep them."

The Moores' foster children have
come from Ormsby Village, the Home
of the Innocents, and the Children's
Center.

They generally have their guard up
when they first come into their home.
The honeymoon period lasts until
foster parent and child get to know one
another, Moore says. Then each finds
out they both have hang-up- s and have
to learn to live with them.

"We have a spiritual life we feel is a
solution to problems," Moore said.
"We pray before they come, and help
them develop a spiritual life. They have
usually had religion crammed down
their throats in an unnatural way. We
try to show them our relationship with
God is natural, and everyday, not
something you bring out of the closet
and use once a week. And we try to
show them that Christians have fun."

Mrs. Moore said the children come
into their home with the understanding
they will have their own chores and
must participate In family activities,
whether it means going on vacation or
washing the dishes and feeding the
dogs.

Continued to Page 9
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public
signs. This

city be erected 6-- 7.

signs, cost for

fighters waiver
moratorium

By Robin Garr III
i Editor

Despite the Jefferson Board
of moratorium on new con-

struction in the city, the Jeffersontown
City Monday approved a
building for the
Volunteer Fire new sub-

station on Parkway at
Drive.

only one hitch the
must be approved the board of

health it

Lichtefeld
991 the lowest of

three with its $121,558 offering
for the metal building, which
the fire fighters would like to start

on next
The health board the

moratorium last month because, they
said,

plant is overloaded and
could fall if pressed new develop-
ment.

The Jeffersontown and Sewer-
age has three-to-on- e

matching funds to
improve the plant, but the funds are
tied up.

to City Building Inspector
Gene Ricketts, the fire fighters

had talked to health
about an exception for the fire

of nature and
needs would

small.
In building appli-

cation, councilmen approved a
for Cone Company to build an

to its warehouse in

Industrial Park.
The no plumbing

facilities, so is not the

More Hikes Point stores? Q

One of the most and controversial zoning
applications in the Hikes Point area for years is now

application to
13.5 acres of land for commerical use.

The land now is for medium-densit- y apartments. It

is located Breckinridge and and
is bounded by the McMahan Plaza shopping on one
side, the Churchill Park apartments on the

What do you Does the "six corners" area need
more commercial land, or apartments be

people feel the for offices, a
skating rink and bring badly-neede- d

facilities to the area.
fear the change more

and commercial competition to an area burdened by
these troubles.

your opinion? fill out the attached ballot
and mail it back to us promptly. You must give your name
and but names will be withheld on request. The

will be published 28.
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Staff photo by Sandy Hinton

JEFFERSONTOWN works employee Jerry Grayson prepares to clean one of the
city's new one will be displayed on Gaslight Square, and the remaining six

limits signs will the Gaslight Festival, Sept. City Councilman
Richard L. Mazzoli and building Inspector Gene Ricketts, spent painting the
new which $700 materials.

Fire ask
from sewer

Managing

County
Health's

Council
permit Jeffersontown

Department's
Bluegrass Re- -'

search
There's permit

by
before becomes effective.

Construction Company,
Logan Street, was
bidders

one-stor- y

construction month.
established

Jeffersontown's sewage treat-
ment seriously

by

Water
Commission applied for

federal

According

already officials
station,

because its public service
because its sewage be

permit
permit

Derby
addition Bluegrass

addition includes
affected by

significant
several

before Jefferson Fiscal Court an rezone

zoned
Hunsinger Lanes

center
other.

think?
would better?

Some developers plan
bowling alley would

Others would bring noise, traffic
already

What's Please

address,
results Aug.

before
several hours

about

another

sewer ban.
In other business at Monday's

meeting, Jeffersontown City Council:
Assured a neighbor that police

would begin dally citations as a Garden
Drive homeowner If he doesn't clean
up his yard, and suggested the
neighbor swear out a warrant in
Jeffersontown Police Court if he wit-

nesses other offenses.
Received a progress report from

Jeffersontown Civil Defense (CD) di-

rector Ted Doty, who announced the
CD unit has established a working
relationship with county and state CD

Chamber debates
taking busing position

The prospect of court-ordere- d school
desegregation and how the business
community should respond to it
produced a debate-fille- d meeting of the
Jeffersontown Chamber of Commerce
last week.

The board of directors took no action
on the issue, but agreed to take it up
again next month.

Prompting the debate were two
recent developments.

Chamber President Ray Stoess,
using his chamber title, but acting
without consultation with other board
members, signed a "community
pledge" which recognizes the racial
busing order to be "the law" and urges
all to "uphold the law."
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officials.
Doty also displayed a new radio-

logical monitoring device the unit hat
received through federal funds, and
said a volunteer has been secured who
will be able to operate It.

Richard L. Mazzoli that local Congress-
men have been asked to apply pressure
on the U.S. Protection
Agency (EPA) to release funds for the
sewer plant improvements.

Inflation has now boosted the orig-
inal $1 estimated cost of
phase two improvements past

Mazzoli said.

The chamber's long-rang- e planning
committee, consisting of board mem-
bers Wilbur Jones and William E.

urged the board to make a
public protest against the busing
order.

At last week's board meeting, held at
Gaslight on the Square restaurant,
board member Rees Dickson protested
Stoess' action. He said at
his filling station had objected. He
said he resented what appeared to be a
chamber position established without
chamber support.

Stoess was not present, but later

Continued to Page 14
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Here's what I think!
Do you believe the 13.5 acres between the

McMahan shopping center and Churchill Park
apartments In Hikes Point should be rezoned for
commercial use of left for apartment develop-
ment?

( ) Commercial ( ) Apartment

Comment:

name:

address:

Telephone:

Environmental

Cummings,

Please mail by Town Tal
Monday, Aug. 26, to: co The Voic. Jeffersonian

P. O. Box 7432
St. Matthews, Ky. 40207
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